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You may combine any of the packages to create your unforgettable event.  If you have an idea you don’t 

see listed let’s talk about it and we will do everything we can to create an unforgettable dove release for 

you. Winged Wishes Sent Up Above will have a poem prepared about the symbolic meaning of 

releasing white doves at your event.  We can either read the poem for you or have it ready for a special 

person to read out loud.  We will also provide a special keep sake framed with your poem inside. 

 

Dove Release Package 1 Classic Wedding Dove Release ...............................................................$225 

Two white doves will be released at a prearranged time, such as on the church steps, or at an outdoor 

reception.  A large beautiful heart shaped white wicker basket containing two pure white doves (or two 

small heart shaped white wicker baskets containing one dove each) will be handed to the Bride and 

Groom.  They will release the two doves into the air as part of the ceremony.  A hand held release can be 

arranged to provide a more involved release.  The doves will be handed to you and after a photo 

opportunity, you will release the two doves into the air to symbolize two united in marriage flying off 

into the world together as a pair. 

 

Dove Release Package 2 The Holy Spirit Dove Release.................................................................$250 

Three white doves will be release from a basket to symbolize the Father, The Son and the Holy Spirit to 

bring the Bride and Groom Good Luck in the many years ahead. 

 

Dove Release Package 3 The Journey Dove Release......................................................................$275 

The Bride and Groom releases four doves out of a wedding basket or two doves in each of two smaller 

baskets released at the same time 

 

Dove Release Package 4 Memorable Wedding Dove Release .......................................................$350 

A total of 12 doves released.  The Bride & Groom each release doves either by hand or from a heart 

shaped basket, seconds later, a basket of 10 white doves is opened by family members, bridal party or 

friends and they fly into the air and join the other two doves already circling overhead.  This is an 

amazing sight to see and provides plenty of beautiful photo opportunities. 

 

Dove Release Package 5 Wedding Extravaganza ..........................................................................$475 

By far our most intense dove release.  The Bride and Groom will each release 1 dove, either by hand or 

from a basket.  Then, the Bride's Parents and the Groom's Parents will release 1 dove each.  After the 

initial 4 doves are released, each side of the wedding party will open a basket that contains 8 doves each.  

All 20 birds will then rejoin in mid-air, symbolizing the uniting of families and friends.  The 20 doves 

will circle overhead for a spectacular show before flying off for home.  This release provides several 

excellent photo opportunities at the Bride & Groom release, when the parents release, and finally when 

both wedding parties release.  
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These doves are not released they are for display only 

 

Dove Display Package 1 Remembrance Display ............................................................................$125 

One white dove will be on display in a beautiful cage in the location of your choosing in a small ornate 

cage 

 

Dove Display Package 2 Memorable Wedding Display.................................................................$175 

Two white doves on display at your ceremony and at the reception in a freestanding cage that can be 

decorated to match your wedding decor or in two small cages with one dove in each  

cage 

 

Dove Display Package 3 Gift Card Wedding Display....................................................................$200 

Two white doves are on display during your reception on your gift table. In a beautiful white cage that is 

also a card box for you guest to put cards into 

 

 

Dove Display Package 4 Corner Arch Display ...............................................................................$200 

Two white doves on display with a corner arch back drop.  Two small ornate cages can be hung on the 

corner arch and the arch can be decorated to match your décor 

 

Dove Display Package 5 The Little Flower Girl Wagon ...............................................................$200 

So Crazy cute, This little white wagon decorated to match your décor with an ornate dove cage inside 

with two white doves.  Dragging ribbons and bells with a sign to read Here Comes The Bride on the way 

down the aisle pulled by the flower girl and then flip the sign to read Just Married after the I Do’s are 

said. 

 

 

Ultimate Wedding Dove Combo ......................................................................................................$375 

Enjoy the beautiful Dove Display & Release.  Two white doves will be displayed in any location of your 

choosing during the ceremony either in a single free standing cage as a pair or in two separate smaller 

cages with a single dove in each cage.  After the ceremony, the Bride and Groom will be given a photo 

opportunity before personally releasing 2 doves, representing the beginning of their new life 

 

 

 


